
south america

Latins are tenderly enthusiastic.  
In Brazil they throw flowers.  In 
Argentina they throw themselves.
Marlene Dietrich

The unparalleled natural beauty of South America is as complex as its 
nations.  From the rainforests of the Amazon, the Atacama Desert and 
the primeval Galapagos Islands, to the majestic peaks of the Andes and 
the glaciers of Patagonia, the landscape is awe-inspiring, the wildlife 
stunning and the differing cultures, the legacy of ancient civilizations 
and colonial pioneers, utterly beguiling.
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ecuador, peru  
& bolivia
The legacy of ancient civilisations, and the spectacular scenery and 
wildlife of these neighbouring countries straddling the mountainous 
spine of South America, offer the discerning traveller an unrivalled 
wealth of attractions.  Here, in little more than two weeks, you 
can wonder at the artistry which created the ‘lost city’ of the Incas, 
encounter the sea lions and giant tortoises of Darwin’s enchanted 
isles, and cross the sacred waters of the world’s highest navigable 
lake to explore the world’s highest capital city.  

Ecuador is small, peaceful and 
astonishingly beautiful, with the majestic 
peaks of the Andean Cordillera dividing the 
tropical jungles of the Amazon Basin from 
the rich farmlands of the coastal plain, and 
enchanting colonial towns and bustling Indian 
markets unveiling its long and colourful history. 

Lying some 600 miles off Ecuador’s Pacific Coast, the 
Galapagos Islands remain one of the world’s greatest 
natural spectacles.  These inhospitable and largely uninhabited 
volcanic islands are remarkable for the many fascinating endemic 
species of fauna that have lived here in isolation for so long.

Peru is a land of rare physical beauty and cultural diversity.  A journey 
through the country’s stunning mountain scenery will uncover the extraordinary 
achievements of the Incas, most notably at the legendary citadel of Machu 
Picchu, and the subsequent influence of the Spanish Conquistadors.

Landlocked Bolivia remains largely unexplored by the western visitor but, 
with its magnificent and vastly differing Amazonian and Andean landscape, 
its legacy of mysterious ancient civilizations, its delightful Spanish colonial 
treasures and unique indigenous culture, is just as captivating as its neighbours.  

TRAVEL GUIDE

VISA REQUIREMENTS 
UK Passport holders currently 

do not require visas for Ecuador,  
Peru or Bolivia.  Non British 

Passport holders should  
check requirements.

HEALTH ADVICE 
No vaccinations are currently 

required for these countries, but 
the following are recommended: 
Hepatitis A, Typhoid, Polio and 

Tetanus.  Proof of inoculation 
against Yellow Fever is required 

if travelling between South 
American countries or visiting 

the Amazon.  Anti-malarial 
prophylactics should also be 

taken for the jungle.

FLYING TIME 
Quito 14hrs 50mins 
Lima 16hrs 10mins 

La Paz 20hrs 50mins

LOCAL TIME 
Ecuador GMT - 5hrs 

Galapagos GMT - 6hrs 
Peru GMT - 5hrs 

Bolivia GMT - 4hrs

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Ecuador & Galapagos 44 44 44 44 44 44 4 4 4 44 44 44

Peru 4 4 4 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 4 4

Bolivia 44 44 44 44 44 44 4

WHEN TO VISIT

4 4     indicates the optimum time to visit
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galapagos 
cruises
It was Charles Darwin’s voyage 
of discovery and the subsequent 
publication of his ‘On the Origin of 
Species by Means of Natural Selection’ 
that first brought these islands to 
the world’s attention.  Still a living 
laboratory of evolution, a visit to the 
Galapagos is essential for anyone 
interested in natural history, wildlife  
and ecology.  

A voyage through the islands of the archipelago aboard one 
of the many comfortable vessels operating there, allows you 
to gain a deep understanding of the Galapagos’ remarkable 
natural history.  The birds and animals show little fear, and such 
fascinating species as the giant tortoise, marine iguana, waved 
albatross and blue-footed booby, allow visitors to observe their 
extraordinary rituals at close quarters – a remarkable experience.  
You will also anchor in protected sites that are excellent for 
swimming and snorkelling.  The marine life of the Galapagos 
is equally captivating, and to swim alongside sea lions, turtles, 
penguins, and shoals of multi-coloured tropical fish will be 
another highlight of any cruise.

Galapagos and The Beagle 
Explore Darwin’s ‘enchanted isles’ aboard The Beagle

Owned and operated by our partners in the Galapagos, Augusto and Georgina Cruz, 
The Beagle is a magnificent 105-foot steel-hulled schooner with teak decks.  She 
has a beautifully designed fully air-conditioned interior with seven en-suite cabins, 
and a generous expanse of open and shaded deck, and the standard of guiding, 
cuisine and personal service are exceptional.

Once again, we have chartered this beautiful yacht for a select number of weeks 
throughout the year, and offer a choice of 7 and 14-night cruises.  Although local 
conditions dictate the exact itinerary, cruises will explore the eastern and central 
islands of the archipelago, including Santa Cruz, home to the Darwin Research 
Station and the giant land tortoise, or visit the more distant western islands such as 
Isabela, perhaps the most beautiful island in the archipelago. 

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Quito.  City sightseeing.  Overnights Patio Andaluz.   

3/9 or 3/16:  Fly to Baltra and begin an 8 or 15-day cruise aboard The Beagle.   

10/11 or 17/18:  End cruise at Baltra and fly to London via Guayaquil.

Dates: Monthly departures - please ask for our ‘Galapagos Cruises’ brochure.  

Price: From £3,095  per person (1-week cruise)  

 and From £4,895  per person (2-week cruise).

the beagle

Specifications

Length: 105 feet

Beam: 22 feet

Accommodations:  6 twin cabins with double lower/single upper berth;  

1 single cabin with lower/upper berths. All cabins have 

individually controlled air-conditioning and  

private bathrooms with showers.

Propulsion: Twin John Deere 235 HP

Generators: Twin 23 Kw

Output: 110V – 220V (A/C) and 12V – 24V (D/C)

Equipment:  Radar, GPS, magnetic compass, satellite EPIRB,  

2 dinghies with outboards, 2 twin kayaks, 

desalination plant, 1 inflatable life raft (20 persons), cellphone/

fax, portable satellite phone.

Crew:  Captain, helmsman, steward, cook, engineer and  

bi-lingual naturalist guide.

Cruising speed: 9 knots

Range: 3,000 miles

Sails: 7,000 square feet

Water: 3,500 gallons

Deck Plan

Galapagos Cruises
Please ask for a copy of this 
comprehensive brochure containing 
detailed information on our cruises in 
the islands.
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M/Y La Pinta
Named after one of the archipelago’s islands, the 207-foot expedition yacht La Pinta 
has been built to luxurious standards.  She combines the space and sophistication 
of a larger ship with the intimacy and personal service of a small vessel, providing 
discerning travellers the ultimate expedition adventure.

La Pinta carries 48 passengers in spacious deluxe outside-facing cabins, each with 
air-conditioning and en-suite facilities.  Some cabins can be interconnected for the 
convenience of families.  Facilities on board include a saloon/bar, well-stocked 
library, dining room, spacious deck areas and a balcony lookout area for watching 
whale and dolphin.  She is a welcome addition to Galapagos cruising.

M/Y Grace
Built in 1928 by Camper & Nicholson, this elegant period vessel has an illustrious 
past, including being given to Prince Rainier and Princess Grace of Monaco as 
a wedding gift by Aristotle Onassis.  Re-fitted in 2007/08 and renamed after her 
former owner, MY Grace now sails an 8-day itinerary around the Galapagos. 

Grace carries a maximum of just 18 passengers in 9 spacious and beautifully 
appointed staterooms.  There is a stylish salon and dining room, an outdoor area 
for al fresco meals and extensive decks with a bar and Jacuzzi.  The vessel carries 
snorkelling equipment, wetsuits and sea kayaks, and two knowledgeable on-board 
naturalists accompany cruises and shore excursions throughout.

Ecoventura 
Ecoventura’s first-class fleet of three identical motor yachts - M/Y Eric,  
M/Y Flamingo I and M/Y Letty - have an enviable and well-established reputation  
for both their quality and environmental integrity - Ecoventura recently became 
South America’s first Carbon Neutral travel company.

Air-conditioned throughout and finished in polished teak trimmed with brass fittings, 
the vessels have ten spacious and comfortable outside-facing cabins spread over 
three decks.  Facilities include a dining room, a bar/lounge and a library, each with 
panoramic windows, and extensive sun/observation deck.  Vessels also carry two 
naturalist guides from the Charles Darwin Institute.  

M/V Eclipse 
This extremely comfortable and attractive 210-foot expedition vessel offers 
the facilities of a larger ship whilst retaining the exclusivity of a smaller yacht.  
Carrying just 48 passengers, Eclipse accommodates half the number of passengers 
that other ships of her size do, ensuring that guests enjoy enviable service.  

The twenty-seven beautifully decorated cabins and suites are among the largest 
of any vessel in the Galapagos.  Facilities include a comfortable lounge, a well-
stocked library and extensive sun/observation decks.  Meals can be taken either 
indoors or al fresco around the Jacuzzi.  Exceptionally, she carries a naturalist 
guide for every 12 passengers.

M/S Alta 
Formerly a fishing trawler, M/S Alta has been transformed into a classic three-mast 
staysail schooner, and has become a very stylish yacht.  With that special charm of a 
sailing vessel, she is one of the most beautiful in the Galapagos, and ideal for those 
seeking something unique and exclusive.

With interior fittings of mahogany and brass, there are eight remarkably spacious 
and tastefully decorated en-suite cabins, some with bunk beds and all with portholes.  
There is an elegant yet inviting salon, meals are taken in the dining salon or al fresco 
on the foredeck, and there is ample additional deck space to relax and enjoy the 
experience of being under sail.  Sea kayaks are carried on board.

galapagos 
options
We can also arrange Galapagos 
charters on a wide range of vessels that 
include the renowned Quasar Nautica 
deluxe fleet and the carbon neutral 
Ecoventura expedition yachts.  The 
selection featured on these pages are 
among the most comfortable operating 
in the islands - air conditioning, double 
berth cabins with private facilities and 
the latest electronic equipment are 
standard - and have been specifically 
designed for Galapagos cruising.  
Each vessel carries a naturalist guide, 
skipper, cook and full support crew to 
ensure the highest level of personal 
service, and offer a regular programme 
of 1-week cruises that can be joined 
by individuals and small groups, or 
chartered outright by a private party.

Galapagos Safari Camp, Santa Cruz Island
Galapagos Safari Camp is a 55-hectare farm in the highlands of Santa Cruz Island 
bordering the national park, some 30 minutes from the sea.  It provides an authentic 
island experience by offering a luxury camp in an exclusive natural environment, 
both as an alternative or in addition to a cruise round the islands.

The camp has 8 spacious safari tents perched on a secluded hill, each attractively 
decorated with a private bathroom and a balcony providing views of the park and 
the ocean.  The contemporary main building has a living area with fireplace and a 
dining room with panoramic windows.  Activities include walks on the farm, which 
is rich in birdlife, cycling, riding or simply lazing by the attractive infinity pool.
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Hacienda Cusin, Otavalo
Situated some 8,500ft up in the high sierra, close to San Pablo de Lago and the 
famous market town of Otavalo, Hacienda Cusin is a delightful country retreat.  Set 
in a beautiful seven-acre garden, this restored 17th-century Andean estate offers a 
relaxing ambience of old colonial elegance in magnificent surroundings.

Each of the rooms, suites and cottages, some in the hacienda itself and some in the 
‘monastery’ are individually decorated, with unique architectural features, fireplaces, 
antiques and Andean handicrafts.  The main house has a comfortable salon, dining 
room, bar and library.  A variety of activities include walking in the hills and 
mountains, riding, mountain biking, and numerous local excursions.

Hacienda Zuleta, Imbabura
Dating from the late 16th century, Hacienda Zuleta lies at the heart of a 4,500-acre private estate in the spectacular Ecuadorian Andes, only two hours north of Quito.  This 
colonial working farm, developed by diplomat, president and bull fighter, Galo Plaza Lasso,  has belonged to the family for over 100 years, and for the last ten years has offered 
travellers an intimate retreat in a magnificent setting.  Each of the 15 en-suite guest rooms has views of the wonderful gardens or the mountains.  They are individually decorated 
with unique architectural features, antiques and their own fireplace.  Superb cuisine is prepared from home grown and fresh ingredients, and there are comfortable living and 
reading rooms in which to relax.  Activities include hiking, cycling, bird watching in search of condor or riding one of the magnificent Zuleteño horses on the estate. 
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Hacienda San Augustin de Callo, Cotopaxi
Located just over an hour from Quito in the shadow of the Cotopaxi volcano, stands 
the beautiful Hacienda of San Agustín de Callo.  Originally a 15th century Inca 
palace, rebuilt in Spanish colonial style, today the Hacienda is a working farm and a 
charming hotel, providing exceptional hospitality in spectacular surroundings.

The eleven attractive rooms and suites are housed in three charming buildings, each 
very individually decorated and many with volcano views.  The Inca dining room 
serves fine Ecuadorian cuisine and there are several cosy sitting rooms.  A variety 
of excursions include trekking, cycling and fishing tours, and visits to local Indian 
villages and markets and wonderful national parks.

select haciendas of ecuador

Las Casitas Del Colca, Colca Canyon
Las Casitas del Colca is the latest addition to the Orient-Express portfolio in 
Peru.  This luxurious lodge enjoys a magnificent position on a 24-hectare estate in 
the heart of the Colca Canyon, one of the deepest canyons in the world, north of 
Arequipa, offering exclusivity and privacy in the very heart of the Andes.

Dotted throughout the property, the twenty spacious and stylish individual casitas 
are built and decorated with an emphasis on natural materials.  Each has its own 
private terrace and heated plunge pool.  Amenities include an intimate restaurant, a 
terrace with stunning views for al fresco breakfast, a free form pool and a spa to 
help sooth aching bodies after a day exploring the canyon on foot, horse or bike.

select hotels & lodges of peru

Titilaka, Lake Titicaca
Situated on a secluded private peninsula on the Peruvian shore of Lake Titicaca, 
the world’s highest lake, Titilaka is a luxurious refuge surrounded by magnificent 
Andean landscape, the hotel offers understated comfort and hospitality, imbuing 
guests with the historical, cultural and natural spirit of the setting. 

The 18 luxury suites are beautifully appointed, combining contemporary design 
and indigenous accents.  Each has magnificent views over the lake – orientated 
to take advantage of the dawn or the dusk.  Living areas include indoor/outdoor 
dining, wrap-around terraces, and a heated pool and spa are planned.  Bird watching, 
trekking, riding and excursions to islands or local villages are offered.

Sol y Luna Lodge, Urubamba
Located in the Urubamba Valley, or Sacred Valley of the Incas, Sol y Luna is 
enchanting.  This attractive rustic resort, set in beautiful surroundings, has an 
understated elegance and, lying at a height of just 2,800 metres, is the ideal place to 
acclimatise to the higher altitude of Cusco and the Andes.

Set in delightful gardens, the 43 adobe bungalows and suites are well-appointed 
and attractively decorated with local touches.  There is an informal restaurant, and a 
tennis court, small pool and well-equipped spa.  Activities include mountain biking, 
rafting, trekking and excursions to local Inca sites and picturesque market towns.  
The lodge also has its own stables for short and longer riding tours (see page 149).

La Casona, Cusco
Hidden behind a discrete wooden door on the secluded Plaza Las Nazarenas, La 
Casona is Cusco’s first luxury boutique hotel.  Housed in a colonial manor house, a 
former conquistador residence now carefully restored by Inkaterra, the hotel is an 
exciting blend of colonial style, contemporary detail and unparalleled comfort.

Surrounding a magnificent 16th century courtyard, the 11 spacious and beautifully 
appointed suites are furnished with antiques and exquisitely decorated with original 
architectural features, including fireplaces.  Amenities include an attractive lounge 
and an elegant dining room and terrace.  The concierge and butler cater can arrange 
gourmet picnics and private guided excursions.
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Peru and The Galapagos
From the lost cities of the Incas to Darwin’s ‘enchanted isles’

A journey of discovery, combining the ancient Inca strongholds of Cusco and 
Machu Picchu in the Peruvian Andes, with the extraordinary natural wonders  
of Darwin’s ‘enchanted isles’ - the Galapagos. 

You begin high in the Andes in the city of Cusco, one time capital of the  
Inca Empire and a living museum of Inca and Spanish colonial history.  From here 
you travel by narrow gauge railway through the stunning scenery of the sacred 
Urubamba Valley to the legendary citadel of Machu Picchu, which lies on a narrow 
forested ridge framed by the snow-capped peaks of the Andes.  Returning to Lima 
via Cusco, your journey ends across the border in Ecuador with an 8-day voyage 
through the Galapagos Islands - the ideal way to unlock the secrets of one of the 
natural world’s last treasure houses.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Fly London to Lima.  Overnight Casa Andina Private Collection.  2/3:  Fly to 

Cusco.  City sightseeing.  Overnights Libertador Hotel.  4:  Train to Machu Picchu to 

explore the ruins.  Overnight Inkaterra Machu Picchu.  5:  Return by train to Cusco.  

Overnight Libertador Hotel.  6/7:  Fly to Quito via Lima.  City tour.  Overnights Patio 

Andaluz.  8/14:  Fly to Baltra and begin 8-day Galapagos cruise aboard The Beagle.  

15/16:  End cruise at Baltra and fly to London via Guayaquil.

Dates: To tie in with The Beagle cruises.     

Price: From £4,385  per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Ultimate Ecuador
From the Amazon Basin to the Andes and the Galapagos Islands

This captivating journey encompasses the very best of Ecuador, from the country’s 
colonial legacy to the lush rainforests of the Amazon Basin, the majestic peaks of 
the Andean Cordillera and the remarkable natural world of the Galapagos Islands.

The journey begins in Quito, a bustling city with beautiful colonial architecture, 
before moving east to the jungles of the Amazon Basin, a vast green carpet of 
rainforest crisscrossed with rivers and sanctuary to more than 400 species of exotic 
birds.  Returning to Quito, you then drive north through breathtaking Andean 
scenery to Otavalo, famous for its indigenous Indian population, lovely brightly 
coloured textiles and famous market.  The journey ends with a wonderful 8-day 
cruise through the Galapagos Islands, where the unspoiled natural setting and 
unique wildlife provide the perfect complement to your experiences in the Amazon 
and Andes.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Fly London to Quito.  Overnight Patio Andaluz.  2/4:  Fly to Amazon Basin.  

Guided walks and canoe trips.  Overnights Napo Wildlife Centre.  5/6:  Fly back to 

Quito and drive to Otavalo.  Local exploration.  Overnights Hacienda Cusin.  7:  Return 

by road to Quito.  Overnight Patio Andaluz.  8/14:  Fly to Baltra and begin 8-day 

Galapagos cruise aboard The Beagle.  15/16:  End cruise at Baltra and fly to London 

via Guayaquil. 

Dates : To tie in with The Beagle cruises.    

Price:  From £3,925  per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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Chiva Express
The Chiva Express is, in essence, a colourful, old-fashioned bus 
running on rail tracks.  It is perhaps one of the most eccentric yet 
delightful forms of transport in the world.

These unique vehicles operate on restored sections of the historic 
Trans-Andean railroad, and offer a number of journeys, including 
a descent of the magnificent 10,000-foot zigzag of Devil’s Nose to 
Guayaquil or Cuenca.
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Ultimate Peru
In the footsteps of the Incas

This fascinating tour, which combines some of Peru’s most magnificent natural 
spectacles with its Inca and Spanish colonial legacy, has all the ingredients for one of 
South America’s great adventures.

After exploring the sights of Lima, fly south east to spend a few days in the tropical 
rainforest of the Tambopata Reserve, sanctuary to a profusion of wildlife.  Continue to 
Cusco, historic capital of the Inca Empire and a UNESCO World Heritage Site, from 
where you visit the ‘Sacred Valley of the Incas’, and travel by narrow gauge railway 
to the mountain-top citadel of Machu Picchu.  Fly to the colonial city of Arequipa and 
visit the spectacular Colca Canyon, home to the soaring Andean condor.  This extensive 
journey ends in the desert landscape of Paracas with a visit to the wildlife of the 
Ballestas Islands and a flight over the enigmatic Nasca Lines.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Lima.  City sightseeing.  Overnight Sonesta El Olivar.  3/5:  Fly 

to Puerto Maldonado.  Walking and canoeing in the Tambopata Reserve.  Overnights 

Sandoval Lake Lodge.  6:  Fly to to Cusco.  Transfer to the Urubamba Valley.  Overnight Sol 

y Luna Hotel.  11:  Train to Machu Picchu.  Overnight Sumaq Machu Picchu.  8/9:  Train to 

Cusco.  City sightseeing.  Overnights Casa Andina Private Collection.  10:  Fly to Arequipa.  

Overnight Casa Andina Private Collection.  11/12:   Drive to Colca Canyon.  Overnights 

Colca Lodge.  13:  Return to Arequipa.  Overnight Casa Andina Private Collection.  14/15:  

Fly to Lima.  Transfer to Paracas.  Ballestas Islands & Nasca Lines excursions.  Overnights 

Libertador Paracas.  16/17:  Fly to London via Lima.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £3,545 per person based (based on 2 people travelling).

Mountain Lodges of Peru

The Inca Trail to Machu Picchu may be one of the 
world’s classic treks, but such is its popularity that 
permits have to be booked months in advance and the 
trail is always busy.  You also have to camp!  

A ‘Mountain Lodges of Peru’ (MLP) trek promises to be 
an altogether different experience…

The ‘lost city’ may still be the goal, but this 6-day journey through 
the wilderness of the Vilcabamba range stays well away from the 
beaten track.  The trail leads from the pastures of Soraypampa across 
a spectacular 15,000-foot pass directly beneath Mt Salkantay before 
turning north to follow the Salkantay Valley through isolated Andean 
villages towards Machu Picchu.  And, at the end of each breathtaking 
day, the welcome indulgence of a warm shower and gourmet meal at 
one of MLP’s enchanting lodges awaits you.  

Located a day’s walk apart in areas of outstanding natural beauty, the 
four lodges have been designed to offer a blend of simplicity and 
comfort with spacious en-suite guest rooms, locally crafted furnishings 
and heated outdoor Jacuzzis.  

The environmental impact of such a project in this remote and 
underdeveloped corner of the country is of course a key issue, and 
MLP have fully embraced a wide range of initiatives that will maintain 
the natural integrity of the region. 

Peru and Bolivia
A journey through the High Andes

Despite sharing a rich Inca and Spanish colonial heritage, and stunning mountain 
scenery, with its neighbour Peru, Bolivia remains largely unexplored by visitors.  This 
journey unlocks the secrets of this isolated country high in the Andes.

You begin in the picturesque grandeur of the Peruvian Andes and the legendary Inca 
strongholds of Cusco, Machu Picchu and Ollantaytambo, before travelling overland 
via Lake Titicaca to La Paz, the world’s highest capital city and an enchanting mix of 
colonial architecture and lively Indian street markets.  You then travel south to explore 
the stunning salt pans of the Salar de Uyuni, Potosi whose prosperity was founded on 
the vast Spanish silver mines of Cerro Rico, and the beautiful city of Sucre with its 
whitewashed buildings and fine museums, before ending your journey back in La Paz.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Fly London to Lima.  Overnight Ramada Costa del Sol.  2/3:  Fly to Cusco.  

Overnights Casa Andina Private Collection.  4:  Train to Machu Picchu to explore the 

ruins.  Overnight Inkaterra Machu Picchu.  5:  Return by train to Cusco.  Overnight 

Casa Andina Private Collection.  6/7:  Train to Puno.  Boat excursion on Lake Titicaca.  

Overnights Libertador Hotel.  8:  Drive into Bolivia.  Boat excursion to Sun Island.  Drive 

to La Paz.  Overnight Europa Hotel.  9:  Bus & train to Uyuni.  Overnight Los Jardines 

de Uyuni.  10:  Explore salt pans.  Overnight Hotel Takya de Sal.  11/12:  Drive to Potosi.  

City sightseeing & mines excursion.  Overnights Hotel Coloso.  13/14:  Drive to Sucre.  

City sightseeing.  Overnights Parador Santa Maria.  15:  Fly to La Paz.  Overnight Hotel 

Europa.  16/17:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.  

Price: From £2,330 per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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Hiram Bingham
For many, a visit to Machu Picchu is a once in a lifetime experience, and Orient 
Express’s Hiram Bingham train, named after the explorer who discovered the 
fascinating remains of the Inca citadel, is the most luxurious way to journey 
between Cusco and Machu Picchu.

Painted a distinctive blue and gold, the carriages are luxurious, warm and 
inviting with elegant decoration in the style of the 1920’s Pullman trains.  In the 
morning, en-route to Machu Picchu, a brunch will be served as you watch the 
stunning landscape unfold.  After the day exploring the magnificent remains, 
cocktails and a 4-course gourmet dinner are served on the return to Cusco.   
A magical journey never to be forgotten.   
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La Selva Jungle Lodge, Ecuador
Located on a tranquil ox-bow lake in pristine Amazon rainforest close to the Napo 
River, the rustic La Selva Jungle Lodge was one of the first eco lodges in the region.  
The friendly staff welcomes families of all ages and helps make the rainforest, with 
its wide variety of monkeys, tropical birds and unusual fauna, come alive.

There are 18 comfortable, thatch-roofed bungalows built entirely of secondary 
rainforest materials, each with private facilities and verandah.  There is a spacious 
dining room, a cosy bar with a wrap-around view of the lake, a small spa and a 
canopy observation tower.  Typical stays are 3 or 4 nights, and activities include day 
and night nature trails and boat trips with native guides, fishing and lake swimming.

Napo Wildlife Center, Ecuador
This exclusive lodge is possibly the most intimate in Amazonian Ecuador.  Set in 
its own reserve of peaceful, pristine rainforest on the edge of Anangu Lake within 
the Yasuni National Park, it combines comfort with environmental responsibility 
making it one of Ecuador’s finest examples of community-based eco-tourism.

Each of the 10 spacious cabañas is built in traditional style with thatch roof, and has 
a private porch with views of the lake and forest.  A huge diversity of wildlife can be 
seen from the lodge itself and its observation tower over the forest canopy.  There 
are also guided walks on forest trails in search of a profusion of animals and birds, a 
highlight being the parrot clay licks.

lodges & river vessels 
of the amazon
The jungles of the vast Amazon Basin extend to the eastern slopes of the Andes, so any 
journey to Ecuador or Peru can include a few days at one of the featured lodges or river 
vessels to explore the natural wonders of the rainforest. Activities here include guided hikes 
along jungle boardwalks, river excursions to clay licks where macaws congregate in vast 
numbers, fishing for piranhas and night-time sorties in search of caiman.

Manu Wildlife Center, Peru 
Located in the wild and remote Manu wilderness of Peru on the banks of the 
Madre de Dios River, the Center is at the heart of a private 40,000-hectare reserve 
that forms part of the world-famous Manu Biosphere.  The lodge lies in an area of 
pristine rainforest with more wildlife species than anywhere else in Manu.

The 22 comfortable, rustic raised bungalows are set in an Amazonian garden, and 
built in the indigenous style with local wood, bamboo and palm fronds.  There are 
miles of trails through the rainforest where tapir can be seen, two canopy towers / 
platforms strategically located to attract monkeys and a panoply of brightly coloured 
birds, and visits to the Blanquillo macaw and parrot lick with its floating blinds.

Reserva Amazónica, Peru
Situated on a private ecological reserve adjacent to the Tambopata National Park on 
the banks of the Madre de Dios River, Reserva Amazónica is just a 2-hour journey 
from Cusco.  Along with its beautiful rain forest setting, it offers some of the best 
accommodation in the Amazon together with a profusion of wildlife.

The 35 wooden thatch roof cabañas and suites are built on raised stilts in the 
local style, with elegant rustic furnishings and private terrace.  Excellent facilities, 
including the unique ENA Spa, compliment a host of activities such as day and 
twilight walks in search of flora and fauna, excursions by canoe and, a highlight, the 
hanging walkways and observation platforms of the Inkaterra Canopy.

M/V El Delfin, Peru
An alternative way of visiting the Amazon basin in Peru is by water, sailing aboard 
the riverboat M/V El Delfin.  This classic wood-panelled vessel has just seven 
comfortable cabins with en-suite shower room, an open lounge / observation area 
and a cosy dining room creating an intimate and relaxed ambience.

Each journey begins in Iquitos and varies in length from three to seven nights 
according to the itinerary.  This could be a short journey to the headwaters of the 
Amazon, or a longer one to the wetlands of Pacaya Samiria National Reserve and 
the waters of the Ucuyali River.  During each there will be excursions by motorised 
canoe in search of the profuse wildlife and the indigenous tribes of the region.

Huaorani Eco Lodge, Ecuador
For thousands of years the Huaorani warrior people have made their home in the 
lush forests of the Amazon.  The Huaorani Eco Lodge provides a unique setting in 
which to experience life in the Amazon jungle in the company of these threatened 
and charming people.  The lodge is a joint venture in the control of the Huaorani.

There are five traditionally built palm thatched cabins, each with private bathroom, 
a dining room and the Casa des Hamacas.  The lodge offers a comfortable base 
from which to travel to the head waters of the Shiripuno River by canoe, explore the 
rainforest which is rich in flora and fauna and home to jaguar, anaconda and harpy 
eagle, or to learn the traditional hunting ways of the Huaorani tribesmen.
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The natural and cultural diversity of neighbours Venezuela, Guyana 
and Brazil are without parallel in South America.  Not only are they 
three of the most fascinating countries, but they also share a vitality 
and exuberance that is entirely Latin American.

The size and diversity of Brazil is astounding.  This vast country 
boasts some of the world’s most spectacular natural wonders, 
beautiful Portuguese colonial towns, and a population ranging 
from urbane city dwellers to near stone-age Amazon Indian tribes.  
From the magnificent Iguacu Falls, the bird-rich Pantanal, the 
unfathomable mysteries of the Amazon rainforest and exquisite 
16th/17th century colonial architecture, to the sophistication of 
Rio de Janeiro and sparkling white sand beaches, you will be 
imbued with the spontaneous passion of this wonderful country.

Few countries can rival the diversity of Venezuela’s magnificent 
landscape and rich natural heritage.  The north is a Caribbean 
paradise of palm-fringed beaches, whilst the south is an immense 
impenetrable world of tropical rainforest fed by the mighty 
Orinoco River.  Rivers flow from snow-capped peaks in the Andes 
to revitalize the scorched plains of Los Llanos where diverse 
fauna and birds thrive, whilst monolithic tabletop mountains rise 
from the forests of Canaima, a surreal landscape and setting of the 
awe-inspiring Angel Falls, the country’s most famous attraction.

Guyana, ‘Land of Many Waters’, is truly one of South America’s 
last frontiers.  English-speaking and culturally Caribbean, it is an 
intoxicating mix - old-fashioned hospitality, great rum, cricket and 
music, South American cowboys, and the most remarkable natural 
wonders imaginable.  As seen on the recent BBC documentary 
series, Lost Land of the Jaguar, much of the country is covered by 
magnificent pristine bio-diverse rainforest teeming with rare flora 
and fauna.  Now is the time for a pioneering visit to this little-known 
outpost of South America. 

TRAVEL GUIDE

VISA REQUIREMENTS 
UK Passport holders do not currently require 

visas for these countries.  Non British Passport 
holders should check requirements. 

HEALTH ADVICE 
No vaccinations are currently required for these 

countries, except if visiting the rural areas of 
the Amazon in Brazil when a Yellow Fever 

inoculation is needed.  However, the following 
are recommended: Yellow Fever, Hepatitis A, 

Typhoid, Polio and Tetanus.  Proof of inoculation 
against Yellow Fever is also required if travelling 

between South American countries.   
Anti-malarial prophylactics should also be  

taken for the jungle.

FLYING TIME 
Rio de Janeiro 11hrs 30mins 

Caracas 12hrs 50mins 
Georgetown 16hrs 

LOCAL TIME 
Brazil GMT - 3hrs 

Venezuela GMT - 4hrs 
Guyana GMT - 4hrs 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Brazil 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44

Venezuela 44 44 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 44

Guyana 44 44 4 4 4 44 44

WHEN TO VISIT

4 4     indicates the optimum time to visit
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Pousada Etnia, Trancoso
Shaded by exotic rainforest vegetation and native fruit trees in the centre of the 
bohemian village of Trancoso on the southern coast of Bahia, Pousada Etnia is a 
favourite with those seeking something a bit different.  It blends rustic chic, created 
by leading Italian designers, understated sophistication and a personal touch. 

There are just eight suites, housed in bungalows set in the lush grounds.  Each is 
immaculately appointed and very stylish, with décor reflecting ethnic styles from 
around the globe.  A stylish restaurant/bar, adorned with cushioned rattan armchairs, 
overlooks the garden and the beautiful swimming pool and deck, which offer a 
restful alternative to the delights of Trancoso and its wonderful beaches.

Villa Bahia, Salvador
Housed in two magnificent restored colonial mansions in the heart of Salvador’s 
historical quarter, Villa Bahia is charming.  This exceptional pousada, which 
evokes important landmarks in Bahia’s colourful history, provides a haven of 
refinement just steps from the city’s celebrated Portuguese colonial treasures.

The 17 spacious guest rooms, some with private terrace, are beautifully appointed 
with décor reflecting Portuguese maritime history.  There is a gourmet restaurant, 
a patio for al fresco dining, a Colonial-style living room, a picturesque terrace 
with views of Bahia’s rooftops, bell towers and colourful facades, and a patio 
swimming pool – perfect after exploring the city or islands of All Saints Bay.

Casa Turquesa, Paraty
Housed in a charming two-storey 18th century colonial town house in the historic 
centre of Paraty, Casa Turquesa is a charming retreat.  Blending contemporary 
comfort with the architectural elegance of the past, it provides a cosy and intimate 
base from which to explore the delightful town, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

There are just nine comfortable and attractive, individually decorated guest rooms 
and suites with wonderful views of the bay, the tiled roofs of the historic quarter, 
the mountains or the dome of the Santa Rita church.  A cosy lounge area and bar 
leads to an internal courtyard, garden and swimming pool with Jacuzzi - very 
relaxing after exploring the town, the bay’s islands or the surrounding rainforest.

Insólito, Búzios
Surrounded by lush vegetation overlooking the ocean on the edge of the 
beautiful Ferradura Beach in Búzios, to the north of Rio de Janeiro, Insólito is a 
sophisticated retreat on this busy peninsula.  It blends stylish design, reflecting the 
owner’s passion for Brazil, with attentive hospitality and an eye on sustainability.

There are just 9 rooms, some with small private gardens, and 3 suites with sea-
view balcony.  Each has an attractive ‘beach-chic’ ambience with exquisite décor 
and artefacts.  The stylish restaurant serves French-Brazilian cuisine, and there are 
two swimming pools, saunas, Jacuzzi and an excellent Ofurô spa.  The hotel has 
two boats for tours to other beaches or water sports including water skiing.

Embiara Lodge, The Pantanal 
Nestled in the forest beside the Rio Negro in the heart of the Southern Pantanal, 
Embiara Lodge is an intimate eco-lodge that blends seamlessly with the 
environment.  It offers a simple but superior level of comfort, and is an ideal base 
from which to explore the remarkable wetlands of the Pantanal.

The lodge accommodates just six guests in beautifully appointed rooms in the 
main homestead and two chalets, creating a very exclusive and attentive ambience.  
A wide variety of activities revolve around the abundant wildlife and flora in this 
stunning landscape and include bird watching, game drives, fishing, nature trail 
walks, boat rides, riding with local ‘cowboys’ and exploring the working ranch. 

Anavilhanas Jungle Lodge, The Amazon
Situated in the Estação Ecológica de Anavilhanas, a maze of lakes, rivers and 
islands stretching over 90km in untouched native forest in the Rio Negro, the 
charming Anavilhanas Jungle Lodge provides a blend of nature and comfort.  It is 
the perfect escape in the most wonderful unspoiled natural surroundings.

There are 16 spacious suites, built in traditional style on a wooden platform with 
straw roof.  Nestled in the woods, each is simply but comfortably furnished with 
a porch.  The restaurant overlooks the ‘Black River’, as do a pool and sun deck.  
Excursions include boat trips on river tributaries, alligator spotting, rainforest 
hikes, piranha fishing and visits to see Amazon River dolphin and local villages.

hotels & lodges of brazil
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The accommodation in Brazil is as diverse as the country itself.  From stylish city boutique hotels and 
Portuguese colonial retreats, to simple rustic Amazon lodges and secluded luxury beach resorts, the 
choice is endless.  The properties featured here are just a few of our favourites but represent just a 
small selection from the wide choice available, so please ask us for further suggestions.

Paraty
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Pousada Maravilha, Fernando de Noronha
Set on the paradise island of Fernando de Noronha in the archipelago of the same 
name, some 550kms off the Brazilian coast, Pousada Maravilha is an idyllic eco-
friendly hideaway.  It offers privacy and comfort in beautiful surroundings, and 
endless opportunities to enjoy the spectacular Parque Nacional Marinho. 

Just 8 comfortable en-suite bungalows nestle on a hillside.  Well appointed and 
attractively decorated in natural woods, each has a deck overlooking the ocean.  
Amenities include a cosy lounge, attractive restaurant, shady verandah, sauna/
massage and elegant pool.  Activities focus on the astonishing marine life of the 
Parque and its 200 species, with diving and snorkelling popular options.

Fazenda da Lagoa, near Ilheus
Nestled in a protected coconut plantation overlooking 4kms of pristine white sand 
beach on southern Bahia’s Cocoa Coast, Fazenda da Lagoa is the perfect place 
to relax and unwind.  This private retreat has a very relaxed ambience, blending 
comfort with exceptional service and the beauty of the surroundings.

There are 14 spacious, airy and stylish bungalows set amongst swaying palms, 
each with unique décor, uninterrupted views of the sea, wooden deck and shaded 
hammocks.  Dining is in the restaurant or al fresco overlooking the beach, there 
is a large pool with bar and an excellent spa.  Activities include hiking, rafting, 
riding, cycling, kayaking, surfing, diving at Mabaça Lake and local excursions.

Txai Resort, Itacaré
Lying near Itacaré on Brazil’s undeveloped Cocoa Coast in Bahia, Txai is a stylish 
resort combining artistic flair with luxury and comfort.  Its beautiful setting 
amidst coconut groves on a white sand beach against a backdrop of Atlantic 
rainforest, make it the perfect place to relax and unwind.

The resort has 14 rooms and 26 individual bungalows in the grounds.  Each has 
a rustic simplicity, is spacious and comfortable with views of the sea or gardens.  
Guests have a choice of restaurants, bars and swimming pools, and there is an 
excellent spa with astonishing views.  Activities include tennis, hiking or riding to 
rainforest waterfalls, canoeing, rafting, sailing or exploring colonial Itacaré.

Brazilian Villas
House or villa rental is often considered the ultimate indulgence when travelling.  
However, the advantages of having your own ‘home’ abroad are immeasurable, 
not least the privacy, the freedom to do as you please when you please, attentive 
staff, a private pool and, in some cases, even a private beach!

We can offer an exclusive portfolio of some 30 astonishing properties across the 
country, from the coast to the interior.  These villa, beach house, private island 
and fazenda rentals, rank among the most luxurious accommodation available 
in Brazil today.  Whilst they bring a new level of luxury to holidays in South 
America, it is affordable luxury – often costing less than comparative hotels. 

Fazenda Säo Francisco, Corumbau
Housed in a small traditional converted farmhouse amid a palm grove on one of 
southern Brazil’s unspoiled beaches, Fazenda São Francisco is a stylish hideaway.  
In a gloriously remote location and at one with nature, the emphasis here is on 
comfort, privacy, attentive hospitality and relaxation – not necessarily in that order.

There are 10 attractive rooms in individual bungalows, two-bed bungalows and 
the main building.  Each has natural rustic décor, ocean view and expansive 
terrace.  Amenities include a charming restaurant and bar and a large saltwater 
swimming pool with sundecks.  Various activities such as hiking, snorkelling or 
diving, cycling, sailing, schooner trips and local excursions are available.

Ponta dos Ganchos, Santa Catarina
Situated on Brazil’s beautiful south coast near Florianopolis, Ponta dos Ganchos 
is one of the country’s most exclusive resorts.  Nestled amongst trees on a private 
peninsula in a secluded bay lapped by emerald waters, this romantic hideaway 
combines the warmth and personal attention with 5-star sophistication.

The resort has 25 bungalows nestled on the hillside, each beautifully appointed 
with contemporary furnishings and sea-view veranda, and some with private 
plunge pool, sauna and Jacuzzi.  Amenities include an excellent restaurant, an 

‘island’ bar, a private beach, tennis court, massage tents and a Christian Dior Spa.  
Sailing, boat trips, diving, fishing or nature walks are available too.
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Wild Brazil
From Salvador to the Amazon and beyond

This unique journey encompasses not only the most historic and most vibrant 
cities in Brazil, Salvador and Rio de Janeiro, but also two of the country’s 
most spectacular natural wonders and the sophisticated resort of Buzios. 

The journey begins in one-time capital, Salvador, with its beautifully 
preserved Portuguese colonial architecture and vibrant atmosphere.  Fly 
on to Chapada Diamantina where you will be overawed by the spectacular 
landscape of mountains, valleys and sheer cliffs, for which the park is named.  
Return to Salvador before flying to Manaus for a remarkable 3-night journey 
aboard a comfortable river vessel through the Amazon rainforest with its 
astonishing array of flora and fauna.  Afterwards, in complete contrast, you 
visit Rio de Janeiro with its iconic setting, myriad sights and exuberant energy.  
This memorable journey ends with a few days relaxation on the wonderful 
beaches of the Buzios Peninsula.

Suggested itinerary

Day 1:  Fly to Salvador via Lisbon.  Overnights Villa Bahia.  3/5:  Fly to Lencois.  Explore 

the Chapada Diamantina National Park.  Overnights Pousada Lagoa Das Cores & 

Canto Das Aguas.  6:  Drive to Salvador.  Overnight Zank Hotel.  7/9:  Fly to Manaus.  

Three-night Amazon Clipper cruise.  10/11:  Fly to Rio de Janeiro.  Overnights Hotel 

Santa Teresa.  12/14:  Transfer to Buzios.  Overnights Casas Brancas Hotel.  15/16:  

Transfer to Rio de Janeiro.  Fly to London via Lisbon.

Dates: To suit individual requirements. 

Price: From £3,980 per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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Ultimate Brazil
A journey of discovery

This fascinating journey offers just a taste of Brazil’s immense diversity, 
encompassing not only today’s vibrant country but also its colonial history and its 
magnificent natural wonders.

The journey begins in Rio de Janeiro, a vibrant metropolis famed for its instantly 
recognisable skyline, the statue of Christ the Redeemer, Sugarloaf Mountain, its 
sweeping beaches and dramatic verdant backdrop.  You then fly south-west to Iguaçu 
Falls, a breathtaking two-mile expanse of some 240 cascades set in sub-tropical jungle.  
Continue to the vast wilderness of the Pantanal, which has a diverse landscape of 
savannah, wetlands and forest, and extraordinary concentrations of flora and fauna.  
Fly north to Bahia and Salvador, historic first capital of Brazil with its exquisite 
Portuguese colonial buildings and its hypnotic Afro-Brazilian exuberance.  This 
illuminating odyssey concludes with a few days spent luxuriating on the white sand 
beaches of Trancoso.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/4:  Arrive Rio de Janeiro.  City sightseeing.  Overnights 

Rio Internacional.  5/6:  Fly to Iguaçu Falls.  Falls excursions.  Overnights Panoramic 

Hotel.  7/9:  Fly to Campo Grande.  Transfer to Pantanal.  Wildlife excursions by jeep, 

on horseback or foot.  Overnights Caiman Lodge.  10/11:  Fly to Salvador.  Overnights 

Villa Bahia.  12/15:  Fly to the Porto Seguro.  Transfer to Trancoso.  Overnights Estrela 

d’Agua.  16/17: Fly to London via São Paolo.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.  

Price: From £3,235 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

A Brazilian Journey
A treasure trove of culture

From the vibrant city of Salvador to the beautifully preserved colonial towns 
of Ouro Preto, Tiradentes and Paraty, and sophisticated capital Rio, this 
wonderful journey encompasses a treasure trove of Brazilian culture.

Your journey begins in the historic former capital, Salvador, with it’s 
exuberant Afro-Brazilian culture and beautifully preserved buildings.  Fly 
inland to Ouro Preto, once a colonial mining town in the Espinhaço Mountains 
now designated a UNESCO World Heritage Site due to its astounding Baroque 
architecture and mansions.  Continue to Tiradentes, a pretty town with 
colourful colonial-style houses and churches.  After a visit to Rio de Janeiro, 
with its dramatic setting, iconic sights and vibrant lifestyle, this illuminating 
tour ends in the charming fishing village of Paraty, with its exquisite historic 
quarter, attractive offshore islands and delightfully laid back atmosphere.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/3:  Fly London to Salvador via Lisbon.  Overnights Convento do Carmo Hotel.  

4/5:  Fly to Belo Horizonte.  Transfer to Ouro Preto.  Sightseeing of Ouro Preto and local 

towns.  Overnights Pousada do Mondego.  6/7:  Drive to Tiradentes.  Sightseeing of 

Tiradentes.  Overnights Solar da Ponte.  8/9:  Fly to Rio de Janeiro.  Overnights  Praia 

Ipanema Hotel.  10/12:  Drive to Paraty.  Overnights Pousada do Sandi.   

13/14:  Transfer to Sao Paulo.  Fly to London via Lisbon.

Dates: To suit individual requirements. 

Price: From £2,380 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Ultimate Guyana
A journey through the ‘Land of Many Waters’

This exhilarating adventure explores Guyana, one of South America’s last 
frontiers with an intoxicating mix of Caribbean culture and some of the most 
magnificent unspoiled natural wonders imaginable.

You begin in the capital, Georgetown, gateway for the flight to the spectacular 
Jasper Orinduik Falls on the Brazilian border, and Kaietaur, the world’s tallest 
single-drop waterfall.  The journey continues into the rainforest to the million-
acre Iwokrama Reserve where activities include trekking and boat trips with 
the chance of seeing the elusive jaguar.  You then visit the Canopy Walkway 
to learn more about the local communities in the savannahs, before travelling 
to Karanambu in the Rupununi, home of Diane McTurk who rehabilitates 
giant river otters.  This amazing journey ends back in Georgetown enjoying 
the sounds of Roy Geddes, Guyana’s most famous steel pan player.  (NB: This 
itinerary combines well with Suriname, Trinidad, Barbados or Antigua).

Sample itinerary:

Day 1/2:  Fly London to Georgetown.  Excursion by air to Kaietaur & Orinduik Falls.  

Overnights Cara Lodge.  3/4:  Fly to Iwokrama.  Overnights Iwokrama River Lodge.  5:  

Wildlife drive in Iwokrama Forest & Canopy Walkway.  Overnight Atta Rainforest Lodge.  

6/7:  Continue through Iwokrama Forest.  Overnights Rock View Lodge.  8/9:  Boat 

trip on Rupununi River.  Overnights Diane McTurk’s Karanambu Ranch.  10:  Fly to 

Georgetown.  City sightseeing.  Overnight Cara Lodge.  11/12:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.   

Price: From £2,665 per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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Ultimate Venezuela
From the Andes to the ‘Lost World’ and the Caribbean

From the stunning peaks of the Andes to the surreal landscape of Conan Doyle’s 
‘lost world’ and the beaches of the Caribbean, this captivating journey is the perfect 
introduction to Venezuela.

After a night near the capital, Caracas, you begin in earnest in the colonial town 
of Merida and enjoy a breathtaking view of the Andes from the world’s longest 
and highest cable car, before descending to the endless plains of Los Llanos, 
Venezuela’s ‘cowboy country’ and host to a vast array of bird and wildlife.  You 
then fly east to the flooded forests of the Orinoco Delta with its Indian culture 
and unusual wildlife.  After a night in historic Ciudad Bolivar, a spectacular flight 
across the Gran Sabana leads to the heart of the Canaima National Park, a vast 
naturalist’s paradise and site of the awesome Angel Falls.  Your journey ends on 
the Caribbean island of Margarita.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Fly London to Caracas.  Overnight Eurobuilding Express.  2/3:  Fly to Merida.  

Local excursions.  Overnights Posada Casa Sol. 4:  Tour to the Paramo.  Overnight 

Los Frailes.  5/6:  Drive to Los Llanos.  Game viewing and bird watching.  Overnights 

Hato El Cedral. 7:  Fly to Puerto Ordaz.  Overnight Intercontinental Ciudad Guyana.  

8/9:  Transfer to Orinoco Delta.  Local excursions.  Overnights Orinoco Delta Lodge.  

10:  Transfer to Ciudad Bolivar.  Overnight Casa Grande.  11/12:  Light aircraft flight to 

Canaima.  Overnights Waku Lodge.  13/15:  Fly to Margarita.  Overnights Casa Caracol.  

16/17:  Fly to London via Caracas.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.     

Price: From £2,995 per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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Stretching from the deserts of Atacama in the north to the 
rugged wilderness of Patagonia where their southern borders 
meet, Chile and Argentina define the extraordinary physical 
beauty of this vast continent.

Squeezed between the Andes and the Pacific Ocean, and affectionately 
labelled ‘the thin country’ by the Nobel Prize-winning poet Pablo Neruda, 
Chile is never more than 110 miles wide but extends some 2,500 miles 
from north to south.  This is a land of fire and ice - within its borders are 
the driest deserts on earth, lush expanses of alpine forest, a spectacular 
array of glaciers and isolated coastal fjords, and over 2,000 volcanoes.  
However, this wild geography has not prevented Chile from becoming one 
of the continent’s most developed nations, and visitors are often surprised 
by its affluence and by the efficiency of its public services. 

Argentina may not be able to count silver amongst its riches, something 
the early Spanish explorers did not know when they named the country, 
but the wealth and diversity of its other attractions more than compensate 
for this.  Many of these are well documented but many remain unheralded.  
Indeed, much of this great country, the eighth largest in the world, remains 
undiscovered, and few get to explore the beautiful colonial cities in the 
north, the rugged Valdes Peninsula, the superb wine estates of Mendoza, or 
the Argentine Lake District, an alpine paradise of snow-capped peaks and 
trout-laden rivers on the eastern border with Chile.

Patagonia is the name given to the extreme southern tip of the South 
American continent, one of the world’s most magnificent wilderness areas.  
Here, where the Andes finally end on the Patagonian Ice Cap, great glaciers 
pour into icy coastal fjords and turquoise lakes, and sculpted pillars of 
black granite thrust skyward from the windswept pampas.  It is a stunning 
environment of awesome dimensions.

Meet the cultured portenos of Buenos Aires, wonder at the sculpted 
landscapes of the Paine, or explore the rugged beauty of the High Andes on 
horseback.  Whatever your preference, it will be the adventure of a lifetime.

TRAVEL GUIDE

VISA REQUIREMENTS 
UK Passport holders currently do 

not require visas for these countries.  
Non British Passport holders should 

check requirements.

HEALTH ADVICE 
No vaccinations are currently 

required for these countries.  
However, the following are 

recommended: Hepatitis A, Typhoid, 
Polio and Tetanus.

FLYING TIME 
Santiago 18hrs 

Buenos Aires 15hrs 20mins

LOCAL TIME 
Chile GMT - 4hrs 

Argentina GMT - 3hrs

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

Chile 44 44 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 44

Argentina 44 44 44 44 4 4 4 4 4 44 44 44

chile &  
argentina

WHEN TO VISIT

4 4     indicates the optimum time to visit
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Estancia Colomé, Salta
Situated in the Calchaqui Valley south of Salta in northern Argentina, Estancia 
Colome is not only a luxurious boutique hotel, but also the world’s highest winery 
and vineyard.  The breathtaking snow-capped mountain landscape, unparalleled 
comfort and delicious food and wine, make the estancia an attractive refuge.

There are just nine large, comfortable and beautifully appointed suites, each with 
private bathroom, heated floor and open fireplace.  Some have balconies.  Amenities 
include intimate dining and living rooms, an outdoor pool and sun deck, and even 
a private Art Museum.  Tours of the estancia and winery, riding tours, trekking, 
cycling, tennis, restorative massages and local excursions are also on offer.

Zero Hotel, Valparaiso
Housed in a late 19th century classical merchant’s house in Cerro Alegre, a 
vibrantly colourful enclave in the heart of Valparaiso, Zero Hotel is a haven of 
restful calm.  Small, chic and very comfortable, it is an excellent base from which 
to explore the city, the nearby Casablanca Valley vineyards or the spectacular coast.

There are just nine spacious, light and airy rooms, each furnished in an elegant 
contemporary style but retaining charming original features.  They have views over 
the garden or the city’s harbour and the Pacific beyond, as does the glazed Winter 
Garden where breakfast and drinks are served.  Four terraces descend the hillside 
below the hotel providing a delightful place to relax after the days adventures.

explora en Rapa Nui, Easter Island
Easter Island in the Pacific Ocean, some 3,800km from mainland Chile, is the site 
for the explora group’s new hotel, Posada de Mike Rapu, which opened in January 
2008.  Not only does it bring explora’s high standards to the island, but is also be the 
perfect base for exploring this attractive and mysterious place.

Constructed from native volcanic rock and wood, the hotel is in keeping with the 
style of sister properties in Atacama and Patagonia.  There are 30 guest rooms with 
views over the Pacific radiating from a central guest living area, and the adjoining 
Casa de Baños Hare Vai, with a swimming pool, massage room and open-air 
Jacuzzis.  A range of excursions and more adventurous pursuits are on offer.

Estancia El Colibri, Córdoba
Set amidst spectacular scenery near Santa Catalina, to the west of Córdoba, the 
Estancia El Colibri is the creation of hoteliers Raoul and Stéphanie Fenestraz.  This 
attractive colonial-style boutique hotel has a warm and welcoming atmosphere, and 
is particularly suited to families with children.

Each of the nine individual rooms and suites is spacious and beautifully appointed.  
The living room, bar and dining room are elegant yet warm and inviting, and 
there is a heated outdoor swimming pool and spa.  There is plenty for guests to do 
including polo, trekking, riding, learning to cook the authentic asado and exploring 
the countryside.  There are also activities specifically for children.

Quincho Country Home, Puerto Varas
Located outside Puerto Varas on the shores of Lake Llanquihue, with impressive 
views of the Osorno and Calbuco volcanoes and the Andes, Quincho Country Home 
is an exclusive retreat.  This sprawling country house, provides a genuine ‘home 
from home’ and the ultimate in Chilean hospitality.

The four very individual suites are beautifully furnished and decorated.  Each has 
panoramic windows overlooking the lake, as does the cosy living area with its large 
open fireplace.  All this is complemented by delicious home cooked cuisine.  A 
three-night stay here allows plenty of time to explore the lakes, volcanoes, National 
Parks and islands of the spectacular southern Chilean Lake District.

Cavas Wine Lodge, Mendoza
Nestled in a 35-acre vineyard in the idyllic wine growing region surrounding 
Mendoza at the foot of the Andes, Cavas Wine Lodge is a delightful retreat.  
Situated in some of the most breathtaking landscape imaginable, it offers guests 
refined comfort and discreet service in an ambience of understated elegance.  

There are 14 spacious rooms around the vineyard.  They are superbly appointed in 
relaxed contemporary design and local artworks, each with separate living room, 
fireplace, private terrace and plunge pool.  Guests are encouraged to indulge 
in wine tasting, delicious home cooked fare, luxurious spa treatments, and the 
beautiful surroundings.  The energetic can enjoy riding, rafting and guided hikes. 

Awasi, Atacama
Situated in the desert oasis of San Pedro de Atacama in the harsh surroundings 
of northern Chile’s vast Atacama Desert, Awasi continues the town’s tradition of 
offering shelter to travellers.  This beautiful walled retreat, built of traditional stone, 
adobe and wood, is itself an oasis of luxurious comfort and relaxing calm.

The eight spacious cottages combine indigenous and contemporary style, with 
private patio and indoor/outdoor shower.  A shady courtyard provides delightful 
seating areas and al fresco dining round the pool.  Each room is assigned a personal 
guide and 4WD for tailor-made excursions to the numerous dry salt lakes, geysers, 
volcanoes and desert villages that make the Atacama such a memorable experience.

the best of chile the best of argentina

Estancia Rincón del Socorro, Ibera Wetland
Lying on the edge of the Iberá wetlands in north-eastern Argentina, Estancia Rincón 
del Socorro was formerly a 12,000-hectare cattle ranch but has now been turned 
into a nature reserve.  Centred on the restored ranch house, this refined hotel offers a 
relaxing environment, ideally situated for exploring the wetlands.

The 6 rooms in the main house and 3 bungalows nearby are beautifully appointed 
and individually furnished in classic Spanish estancia style.  Amenities include a 
screened veranda, a children’s game room and a swimming pool in the attractive 
grounds.  Activities include exploring the abundant wildlife of the wetlands with 
nature walks, bird watching and trips by traditional Iberá canoe, and riding.
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Cruceros Australis
One of the best ways to explore Patagonia’s spectacular coastline is to join an 
expedition cruise aboard the M/V Mare Australis or M/V Via Australis.  Built for 
these waters, each comfortable vessel has 64 en suite cabins over 4 decks, all with 
panoramic window, and a range of amenities providing passengers every comfort.

Cruises, which last 3 or 4 nights, sail between the Chilean port of Punta Arenas and 
Ushuaia in Argentine Tierra del Fuego. The circuitous journey through the Straits 
of Magellan to Cape Horn and the glaciers of the Beagle Channel offers a dramatic 
insight into this vast and challenging wilderness whose place names - Last Hope 
Sound, Desolation Island - evoke the struggles of early explorers.

Estancia Tipiliuke, San Martin de los Andes 
Lying on a 50,000-acre working ranch to the north-east of San Martin de Los Andes 
in the foothills of the Andes, Estancia Tipiliuke is one of the most delightful lodges 
in the Argentine lake district.  The beautiful 90-year-old ranch house is surrounded 
by lush gardens and forest and has a unique charm.

The main lodge has nine stylish en suite bedrooms, and a further five bedrooms 
in a separate house.  There is a lovely sitting room and dining room, and a shady 
terrace around a swimming pool, whilst activities include walking or riding in the 
surrounding valleys and hills, watching the gauchos at work on the estancia, hunting 
(in season) or trout fishing on the Chimehuin River for which Tipiliuke is renowned.

the best of patagonia
The sheer remoteness and scale of Patagonia defines the magnetic draw of this beautiful region.  
Ever since Hernando de Magalanes first described its wonders in the early 16th century, this vast 
wilderness of grassland forest, lakes, glaciers and sculpted peaks has held a very special appeal.  
The selection of hotels, lodges, estancias and boats described below offer a rare opportunity to 
experience Patagonia’s unique attractions.

Patagonia Camp, Torres del Paine
Nestled in dense forest on the shore of Lake Toro facing the dramatic Paine Massif 
just outside the Torres del Paine National Park, Patagonia Camp is the first luxury 
camp in South America.  It offers exceptional comfort and warm hospitality, 
making it the ideal place to experience Patagonia’s spectacular natural wonders.

The 17 comfortable independent luxury yurts (tent domes) each have Patagonia-
style décor, central heating, en-suite facilities and private terrace offering superb 
views.  There is a central restaurant, bar and massage room.  Activities include 
fishing, cycling and treks or excursions into the wilderness of granite peaks, 
turquoise lakes, glaciers and unique fauna that make up this magnificent landscape.

explora en Patagonia, Torres del Paine
Set in isolated splendour on the shores of Lake Pehoé, amidst the towering peaks 
and windswept turquoise lakes of Patagonia’s Torres del Paine National Park, the 
explora Group’s flagship hotel is a firm favourite.  It offers refined comfort and an 
ideal base from which to explore this awesome wilderness.

There are 50 spacious, comfortable en suite bedrooms and suites, all with views of 
Macizo del Paine or the Salto Chico waterfall.  Amenities include a dining room and 
bar with panoramic windows, a heated indoor swimming pool, a sauna, massage 
rooms and open-air Jacuzzis - ideal after the day’s guided excursion through the 
park on foot, mountain bike, horse-back, or in 4WD vehicles. 

Hosteria Alta Vista, El Calafate
Located half an hour from El Calafate in southern Patagonia, Hosteria Alta Vista is 
housed in a 1930’s farmhouse built by Yugoslav pioneers, that is part of a 160,000-
acre sheep farm.  This charming ‘inn’, which lies in magnificent landscape, has an 
intimate and cosy ambience – a restful ‘home from home’.

The ‘inn’ has 7 comfortable and traditionally furnished en suite rooms, together with 
comfortable guest areas and delightful historic gardens.  There is plenty for guests 
to do here, from walking and riding on the estancia or along Andean trails, to bird 
watching, fishing, and a visit to the famous Perito Moreno glacier where you may 
witness large chunks of ice carve off the glacier face into the lake.

Las Balsas, Villa La Angostura
Las Balsas lies on the shores of Lake Nahuel Huapi some 44 miles from Bariloche, 
in one of the most beautiful parts of the Argentine lake district.  Constructed entirely 
from wood, and painted a distinctive blue, the lodge sits in harmony with its 
surroundings.  This, and its reputation for hospitality, guarantees a memorable stay.

There are 15 well-appointed rooms and suites, each uniquely decorated and 
furnished with antiques, with stunning views of the lake.  Amenities include an 
attractive restaurant, indoor and outdoor pools and a spa.  A variety of activities are 
available such as walking, mountain biking, riding, fly-fishing, sailing and rafting, 
and excursions to the pretty town of Villa La Angostura and beyond.
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Northern Chile & Argentina
Across the Andes from Santiago to Buenos Aires

This unique journey across the Andes explores the magnificent and diverse 
landscape, intriguing Inca and Conquistador legacy and abundant wildlife of some 
less travelled but fascinating parts of northern Chile and Argentina.

Your journey begins in Santiago, Chile’s cosmopolitan capital with its spectacular 
mountain backdrop, before visiting Valparaiso with its impressive setting and 
well-preserved 19th century buildings.  Continue to the Atacama Desert, a 
spectacular arid desert landscape, then cross the Andes in to north-west Argentina.  
Based near the beautiful colonial town of Salta, explore the ancient hill towns 
and Inca legacy of this spectacular region with its diverse landscape of mountains, 
canyons, salt lakes, cloud forest and sierras.  Fly south to Mendoza, a delightful 
city nestled in the shadow of the Andes which is the heart of the country’s wine 
region, before ending this remarkable journey in the capital, Buenos Aires.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Santiago.  City sightseeing.  Overnights Santiago 

Park Plaza.  3/4:  Drive to Valparaiso.  Overnights Casa Higueras.  5/7:  Fly to 

Calama.  Local exploraton of Atacama Desert.  Overnights Alto Atacama.  8:  Transfer 

to Purmamarca, Argentina.  Overnight La Comarca.  9/10:  Purmamarca & Salta 

sightseeing.  Overnights El Bordo de las Lanzas.  11/12:  Fly to Mendoza.  Vineyard 

excursion.  Overnights Club Tapiz.  13/14:  Fly to Buenos Aires.  City sightseeing.  

Overnights Casa Sur.  15/16:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.      

Price: From £3,975 per person (based on 2 people travelling).

Ultimate Chile
From the Atacama Desert to the Patagonian Ice Cap

From the Atacama Desert in the north to the Patagonian Ice Cap in the south, this 
captivating journey explores the awesome beauty of this wonderful country.

From Santiago you fly north to Calama to explore the oasis town of San Pedro and 
the arid desert beauty of the Atacama, with its dry salt lakes, geysers, volcanoes 
and charming villages.  Following a delightful interlude at the picturesque lakeside 
town of Puerto Varas amidst the verdant beauty of the Chilean Lake District, you 
travel the length of the country to the Torres del Paine National Park to explore 
the glaciers, lakes and mountains of this awesome wilderness on the very edge of 
the Patagonian Ice Cap, Chile’s most spectacular natural wonder.  This fascinating 
journey ends with a stay in Chile’s delightful wine region near Santiago.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2:  Arrive Santiago.  Overnight W Hotel.  3/5:  Fly to Calama.  

Local exploration of Atacama Desert.  Overnights Tierra Atacama.  6/8:  Fly to Puerto 

Montt via Santiago.  Drive to Puerto Varas.  Local exploration.  Overnights Hotel 

Puelche.  9/12:  Fly to Punta Arenas.  Drive to lodge.  Explore Torres del Paine National 

Park.  Overnights Cerro Guido.  13:  Fly to Santiago.  Drive to Santa Rita Vineyard.  

Overnight Casa Real.  14/15:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £3,925 (based on 2 people travelling).
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Ultimate Argentina
From Tierra del Fuego to Iguazu – the best of Argentina

This is the perfect introduction to this diverse and beautiful country, from the rugged 
beauty and great glaciers of Patagonia to the peaks and lakes of the Andes and the 
sub-tropical jungles of Iguazu.

You begin in Argentina’s cosmopolitan capital, Buenos Aires, before flying south to 
Tierra del Fuego, land of fire and ice at the very tip of the continent, to explore the 
mountain scenery of the Lapataia National Park and the majestic Beagle Channel.  
You then fly north across the pampas to Calafate and the Los Glaciares National 
Park where the great glaciers of the Patagonian Ice Cap pour into the lakes.  After a 
few days relaxing in the beautiful Lake District around Bariloche, this memorable 
journey ends at the spectacular Iguazu Falls, a breathtaking expanse of some 240 
cascades set in sub-tropical rainforest.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Buenos Aires.  Overnights Sofitel Hotel.  4/5:  Fly 

to Ushuaia.  Overnights Los Cauquenes Hotel.  6/7:  Fly to El Calafate.  Self-drive 

excursions to the Perito Moreno and Upsala Glaciers.  Overnights Hosteria Altavista.  

8/10:  Fly to Bariloche.  Self-drive excursions in the Lake District.  Overnights El Casco.  

11/12:  Fly to Iguazu.  Explore Iguazu Falls and National Park.  Overnights Sheraton 

Hotel.  13:  Fly to Buenos Aires.  Overnight Legado Mitico.  14/15:  Fly to London

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £3,245 (based on 2 people travelling).

Wild Argentina
Waterfalls and wildlife

This unique journey explores not only Argentina’s vibrant capital but also lesser-
known but equally exciting parts of the country, encompassing Spanish colonial 
heritage, spectacular natural wonders and abundant wildlife.

The journey begins at the magnificent Iguazu Falls, an incredible expanse of some 
275 waterfalls and cascades set in sub-tropical rainforest.  Continue, via fascinating 
Jesuit missions, to the Ibera Wetlands, an extension of the Pantanal on the border 
with Paraguay and Brazil and home to wide variety of water birds, reptiles and 
mammals.  After a stay in Buenos Aires, Argentina’s vibrant capital city, fly south to 
the Valdes Peninsular and, from your base at Puerto Madryn, explore by self-drive 
car, visiting penguin and sea lion colonies and, at the right time of year, viewing 
whales by boat.  This remarkable tour ends with a brief but fascinating stay at a 
traditional estancia on the pampas.

Sample itinerary:

Day 1:  Depart London.  2/3:  Arrive Iguazu (via Sao Paulo).  Explore Iguazu Falls and 

National Park.  Overnights Panoramic Hotel.  4:  Drive to Puerto Valle visiting missions 

en-route.  Overnight Puerto Valle Hotel.  5/6:  Continue to the Ibera Wetlands for wildlife 

explorations of the wetlands and savannah.  Overnights Rincon del Socorro.  7/8:  

Fly to Buenos Aires.  Overnights Loi Suites.  9/11:  Fly to Trelew.  Explore the Valdes 

Peninsula by hire car and boat.  Overnights El Territorio.  12/13:  Fly to Buenos Aires.  

Overnights Estancia El Rocio.  14/15:  Fly to London.

Dates: To suit individual requirements.    

Price: From £3,100 per person (based on 2 people travelling).
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Estancia Huechahue, Argentina
The estancia is a quintessential part of Argentine folklore, and nowhere is this better 
illustrated than at Huechahue, Jane Williams’ 15,000-acre working cattle ranch in 
the Andean foothills of the lake district.  Life here is always an adventure, and a stay 
in this unique and beautiful place is a delightful experience.

There are three comfortable guest lodges, housing a total of 8 attractive en suite 
rooms, just a short stroll from the main house.  Each lodge has a communal sitting 
room whilst meals are taken in the main house.  Riding is the main attraction here 
and ranges from gentle outings on the estancia to full treks.  Guests can also swim or 
fish in the Alumine River, enjoy superb bird watching or take local excursions.

Riding in Uruguay
One of the best ways to explore this small and little known country is to join an 
8-night riding adventure.  In the company of entertaining and skilled gauchos, these 
rides combine the diverse landscape with special visits, magnificent wildlife and 
nights spent at authentic working estancias and comfortable beachside hotels.

The journey takes you across the rolling grassland pastures of large estancias and 
into the forests of National Parks, over shifting sand dunes and along spectacular 
deserted beaches on the Atlantic coast, through palm groves, and past wetlands 
teeming with wildfowl.  The pace is fast but the grassy pastures and firm beaches 
allow this on the wonderful Criollo horses.  A very special adventure.

Riding in Ecuador
Most riding adventures in Ecuador take place in the highlands, following ancient Inca, 
Conquistador and Spanish colonial trails through breathtaking scenery.  You can cross 
vast plains, ride through sleepy valleys, follow the spectacular ‘Avenue of Volcanoes’ 
skirting snow capped volcanic peaks, and climb through forests into the mountains.

Some rides include nights at historic 17th and 18th century working Hacienda 
hotels, hosted by charming local families.  As well as marvellous scenery and unique 
accommodation, visits along the way could include the famous Otavalo market and 
fascinating traditional weaving centres.  You will also have many encounters with 
local people, whose customs and rhythm of life has changed little over the centuries. 

Estancia Los Potreros, Argentina
Straddling the Sierras Chicas between the pampas and the Andes, in the heart of 
the beautiful Córdoba region, Los Potreros is the quintessential Argentine estancia.  
This exclusive 6,000-acre working cattle farm, which has remained in the same 
Anglo-Argentine family for four generations, is steeped in history.

Accommodation is in comfortable en suite rooms, charmingly furnished with 
eclectic family pieces, whilst delicious meals are taken in the family dining room.  
The pleasures of life on an estancia cannot be overstated - riding is the main 
attraction be it ‘stick and ball’ polo or rides in the spectacular countryside, but there 
are also enjoyable walks, local excursions or you might relax by the pool. 

Riding in Peru
From the Sol y Luna ranch in the heart of Peru’s Sacred Valley of the Incas, riding 
tours of varying lengths through a dramatic landscape of meadows, valleys and 
mountains provide a unique insight into Peru’s ancient history and rural way of life.  
The Peruvian Paso horse offers the smoothest riding in the world.

Rides follow a route up through mountain pastures where smiling Quechua Indian 
children herd sheep and cattle, to highland terraces and charming mountain villages 
in the shadow of majestic Andean peaks, passing famous Inca and Pre-Inca sites.  
Nights are spent in comfortable lakeside camps with breathtaking views of snow-
covered peaks, or in charming simple inns.

With a long tradition and expertise in all things equine, and a landscape eminently suitable for 
the horse - from the dizzying heights of the Andes to rolling grassland plains and swathes of 
pristine Atlantic beach - South America is a continent uniquely suited to great riding.  rid
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the arctic & antarctica
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With their remote setting at the top and bottom of the earth, breathtaking icy 
landscape and diverse bird and wildlife, the Arctic and Antarctica are two of 
the world’s most exciting destinations. 

One of the best ways to visit either of these unique destinations is by 
sea, and our dedicated brochure, Polar Journeys, features a portfolio of 
comfortable icebreaker vessels together with once in a lifetime expeditions 
to such legendary places as Spitsbergen and the Svalbad Archipelago, the 
Ross Ice Shelf and McMurdo Sound.  

Please contact us for a copy of this exciting brochure.


